The papers of Emil Mazey were placed in the Archives of Labor and Urban Affairs in 1963 and 1967 and were opened for research in 1968. A second group of papers corresponding to Part 2 of this finding aid were deposited in 1976. This finding aid was revised in 1981.

Emil Mazey was born in Reginia, Saskatchewan, Canada, August 2, 1913. His family moved to Detroit two years later, and he was educated in the Detroit public schools. He became interested in Marxism and joined the Proletarian Party which he later left in favor of the Socialist Party which he felt had a more practical program.

His involvement with the labor movement began with the 1933 Briggs strike in which he helped to mobilize pickets. He later lost his jobs at the Gulf Refining Co. and the Rotary Steel Co. as the result of his union activities. He was also active in the Unemployed Citizens' League helping to obtain food for the jobless during the Depression.

After having been discharged from the Briggs Manufacturing Co. in 1936 for organizing he became an International Representative for the newly formed UAW. In 1937 he led the sit-down strike at the Briggs Meldrum plant and was elected to the presidency of the Briggs UAW Local 212. He held that office until 1941.

Mazey played a leading role in organizing the Ford Rouge plant in 1941 and directed wage negotiations with Ford plants nationwide obtaining the highest wage level in the automobile industry. He regained the presidency of Local 212 in 1943 and served until 1944 when he entered the service. During his presidency he gained a reputation for militancy, and led in the effort to obtain full employment equality and acceptance for black workers.

He served in the Philippines and was a writer for an army newspaper, the Tagalog Times and was publicity director for Golden Gate College, an army school. At the end of the war he wrote newspaper stories critical of wasteful demobilization procedures and organized protest rallies. The attention these protests drew led to his being elected to the International
Executive Board of the UAW at the 1946 convention while still in uniform. The following year he was elected Secretary-Treasurer of the UAW, a position he held until his retirement in 1980. In the 1950's Mazey negotiated the largest back pay settlement in U.S. labor history after the twelve-year Kohler Co. strike.

Mazey also served on the Executive Board of the National CIO, the General Board of the AFL-CIO, was a member of the AFL-CIO Civil Rights Committee, was Chairman of the Fair Practices Committee, and was Director of the UAW Veterans, Community Services, and other departments. In addition to his union offices he served on the executive boards of the United Foundation of Metropolitan Detroit, Metropolitan Hospital, and the Community Health Association.

Emil Mazey and his wife, Charlotte, have one son.

Important subjects covered in the collection are:

- Communists
- Korean War Defense Production
- Political Action Committee
- Post World War II Conditions
- Taft-Hartley Act
- Wage stabilization and postwar inflation
- Women workers and postwar reconversion
- UAW factionalism
- UAW strikes, 1941-1951

An index to subjects covered in the collection will be found at the end of this finding aid.

Among the important correspondents are:

- George Addes
- Richard Gosser
- Hicks Griffith
- John Livingston
- Walter P. Reuther
- R.J. Thomas
- Leonard Woodcock
- A.L. Zwerdling
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Part 1

Series I
Officers and Board Members, 1946-1951
Boxes 1-5

Letters, interoffice correspondence, telegrams, financial records and published items reflecting the activities of officers and board members of the UAW. These files from the Secretary-Treasurer's office are in their original order: Box 1 is chronological and Boxes 4 through 5 are in alphabetical order by name.

Box 1

1. Officers and Board Members, June 1949—Sept., 1949
Letters from E.M. on PAC contributions; Lists or contributions by region; IEB action on economics; staff assignments, changes.

2. Officers and Board Members, Oct. 1949-Nov., 1949
PAC collections; GM per capita tax; Book Store; Bethlehem pension; Nov., 1949 Municipal election; long distance phone calls; Legal fees.

3. Officers and Board Members, Dec, 1949-Jan., 1950
Ind. Employment Review Board; Locals with less than 15 members; New NLRB procedure on representations.

4. Officers and Board Members, Feb., 1950-March, 1950
Financial report; United Steelworker's jurisdictional claims; Strike relief, GM 1946 strike.
5. Officers and Board Members, April, 1950-May, 1950
   Quarterly IEB action.

6. Officers and Board Members, June 1950-August, 1950
   Operating policy, IEB; PAC collections, 1949

   Mazey speech, 1950; Ford Pension plan.

8. Officers and Board Members, Nov., 1950-Dec, 1950
   Group Life Insurance; Reuther letter on copper cutback

9. Officers and Board Members, Jan., 1951-Feb., 1951
   Radio stations; Book stores

10. Officers and Board Members, March, 1951
    Veterans; Statement of experience blank

11. Officers and Board Members, April, 1951
    Film on Time Study; Summary of proceedings, 13th
        convention

12. Officers and Board Members, May, 1951
    Severance pay, Labor-management institute

13. Form Wires or Material to all Board Members, 1956-47
    Portal-to-portal cases

14. Miscellaneous to All Board Members, 1947-48
    Strike donations, 1947-1948; IEB policy; Time study
    training; Complaint on political expenditures; ban of
    Taft-Hartley; European Recovery Bill; Legal matters
    procedure; organizational drive at G.M.; Voluntary
    PAC collections.

15. Misc. to all Board Members and Regional Directors, 1948-49(1)
    Reuther radio broadcasts; bills for legal services;
    Southern organizing drive; CIO-PAC contributions for
    1948; list of UAW offices.

16. Misc. to all Board Members and Regional Directors, 1948-49 (2)
    Copies of press stories on 1949 demands; Interim agreements
    and reopening clauses; membership survey; summary of audits;
    products besides cars, made by UAW members; Employees
    Retirement plan; Legal procedure; Strike donations.

17. All officers and Board Members - Analysis of Expenditures
    September 6, 1950

18. Interoffice communication; Re; statement in New York Times,
    March 19, 1951
    Wage stabilization statement by Big Business; clipping.

19. Various Polls Taken by Board Members on Various Issues
    Civil rights; unemployment compensation; Reuther vs. Addes
    interpretation, on Majority vote; election eligibility;
    charter dispute (National Pneumatic, Rahway, N.J.).
Box 2

1. **George F. Addes, Miscellaneous, 1947-1948**
Postcard after losing re-election; clipping from Civil Rights congress; "Report on the state of Our Union," by Addes, Thomas and Leonard; Addes' testimony before Grand Jury Investigation, Washington, D.C, on Local 248; compilation of Board Minutes; evidence, on Allis-Chalmers strike; Hamtramck resolution on Taft-Hartley.

2. **George F. Addes - Press releases, 1947-1948**
Auto Worker column; Callahan Act; Senator Taft's price proposals; Allis-Chalmers strike; Labor Day message.

3. **George F. Addes, Statements, 1947-1948**
Callahan Act; Taft-Hartley Bill

4. **George F. Addes - Wage Policy for UAW**

5. **Charles Ballard, Director Reg. 23, 1949-1950**
Strike pools, recreation fund

6. **Charles Ballard, Director Region 2B, 1950-1951**
Rotating fund instructions from E.M.

7-9. **Raymond Berndt, Director Region 3, 1949-1950**

10. **Raymond Berndt, Director Region 3, 1950-1951**

11. **George Burt, Region 7, 1948-1949**

12. **George Burt, Region 7, 1950-1951**
Region 7 pamphlet; c. Ford Facts; letter and clipping on Stockholm peace plan.

13. **Robert Carter, Director Region 1C, 1950-1951**
Miscellaneous information on procedures for Regional directors.

14. **Donnel Chapman, Director Region 1C, 1949-1951**
Flint UAW members, elected to office

15. **Edward Cote, Director Region 1A, 1948, 1950-1951**
Affidavit on purse-snatching
   Per capita tax; Delegate eligibility; Western Michigan,
   Strike assistance Fund letter of complaint, and answer;
   Metalcraft Strike (Grand Rapids, Michigan)

Box 3

1-3. Martin Gerber, Director, Region 9, 1947-1950
   Strike assessments; Locals transferred from 9A to 9;
   rotating fund; charter status, Local 348; strike
   donations; letter on controversy, Local 83 and AIU
   and UE.

4. Martin Gerber, Director Region 9, 1950-1951


   Mine - mill situation, West coast; Auto-Lite discharge
   for delinquency procedure; Area pension plan dispute;
   "Union Democracy Committee", anti-Gosser papers.

7. Pat Greathouse, Director Region 4, 1949-50
   Activities book; delinquent locals; radio orders;
   plant elections.

8. Pat Greathouse, Director Region 4, 1950-1951
   Strike assistance

   Rotating funds

10. Harvey Kitzman, Region 10, 1949
    Report to conferences, 1949; handling of rotating funds.

11. Harvey Kitzman, Region 10, 1950-1951
    Region 10 Staff Meeting Memo; report to conference, 1950.

12. Mike Lacey, Region 1, 1949-1950
    List of UAW members in local elections, by Ed Carey;
    Spring industry problems; check-off forms.

13. Mike Lacey, Region 1, 1950-1951

    Charter revocations

    Letter from H.W. Waning re pension plan and cost
    breakdown; file on Clemmons vs. Ford; seniority agreement,
    GM: PAC report.
Box 4

1. John W. Livingston, 1946-1947
   Non-discrimination program; jurisdictional question, UAW and IWA: Livingston's recommendations.

2. John W. Livingston, 1948-1949
   UAW members in elective office; wage stabilization resolution; Copy of Wurl the Wind (newsp.) on vote fraud at Vultee aircraft; J. I. Case Co. injunction appeal.

   Miscellaneous


5. William McAulay, Director Region 1B, 1949-1951
   Miscellaneous

   Kelsey-Hayes union problem with watchmen

7. Norman Matthews, Region 1, 1946-1949
   Rotating fund; radio stations committee reports; seniority grievances; FM station plans; corres; Skilled Trades grievance; seniority dispute; Feltex Corp. agreement.

   Letters on CIO affiliation of locals

9-10. Joseph Mattson, Region 4
   Tax exonerations; Contract protest; Injury case; Milwaukee area labor problems, report and clippings, defunct locals; controversial newsletter.

11. Emil Mazey, 1949-1950
    Letter on organizing teachers; Emil Mazey to W.P. Reuther; News release on radio station issues; Count of active locals; "Military doctrine of completed staff work"; UAW check-off card; Board Meeting memo; IEB summary; Letter about Reuther's bulletproof car; Labors municipal (Detroit) campaign expenditures, 1949.

    Letter to Free Press, March, 1951; Telegram from W.P. Reuther, to plants under contract, 1951; Expenditure on major strikes; count of active locals; Kohler strike letter, W.P.R.
   Statement before Senate Crime committee, 1951, Per capita tax chart

   Applications for adjustment of initiation or readmission fees; delinquent unions; letters on release of Attorney M. Sugar; Letter on conscientious objector's camp, and situation; correspondence on Irving Richter.

16-17. Cyril V. O'Halloran, Director Region 6, 1947-1949
   Copy of Trade Union Organizer, July 1, 1947; Leaflet, "Appeal to W. Reuther all pro-Reuther Forces in the UAW"; copy of leaflet, "acid", from Region 6

Cyril V. O'Halloran, 1950-1951

Box 5

1. Patrick J. O'Malley, Director, Region 2, 1949
   Constitutional interpretation on grievances, by legal staff; and attorney's opinion; Summary, Region 2 conference; map showing regional breakdown for 2, 2-A, and 2-B.

   Letter to W.P. Reuther on Alcoa problems; Attorney's (Ralph Rudd) opinion on Mogadore strike and NLRB policies.

   United Rubber Workers problem; LU 318 records boss; Region 2 mileage and plant chart; Letter to P. Murray from RER, on union dissension.

4. Walter P. Reuther, President 1946
   Letter on bookstore; Memo on abolition of Full Employment Division; anti-inflation demonstration plans.

5. Walter P. Reuther, January-March, 1947
   Recommendation on Airline mechanics; Competitive Shop; Thompson Products and Office workers; Martin Segal Insurance question; Research Department; Comments on Wage Statement, 1947; PAC list of contributions; correspondence on organization of office workers.

6. Walter P. Reuther, April-May, 1947
   Correspondence between W.P. Reuther and George Addes, on check writing, union communists and ex-communists; Allis-Chalmers problems.
7. Walter P. Reuther, June-Sept., 1947
   Non-union staff members; Body plant wage conference; letter to all unions on Allis-Chalmers; answer to R.J. Thomas.

8. Walter P. Reuther, October-December, 1947
   Open letter from Local 22, on GM disciplinary lay-offs; c. of Reuther letter on speed-up charges.

   Clippings on dues raise; Federal-Mogul telegram plea to end strike; Letter to W.P. Reuther from Walnut Grove tenants; authorization for expenditure forms; Pamphlet (Plain Talk) on plot to kill the Reuthers.

    Pamphlets on Peace offensive; Wage Stabilization, "What Labor Wants"; United Lab or Conference, 1951, address.

11. Raymond Ross, Director Region 2A, 1949-1951
    Amalgamated Local Unions; PAC drive; Recreation fund; audit report.

12-13. Thomas J. Starling, Director Region 8, 1946-1951
    Misc.

14. William Stevenson, Region 1A
    R.J. Thomas, President, 1945-1947, Ball-Burton-Hatch bill; Continental Motors strike action; Louisville International Harvester organization racial question.

15. Leonard Woodcock, Director Region 1D, 1947-1950
    Judge's opinion, holding Bonine-Tripp law unconstitutional in Woodcock and Elliot case; Recreation fund; Building loans.

Series I-A
Officers and Board Members, 1942-1955
Boxes 6-9

This second series of officers and board member files is similar to series I except that it covers a longer period of time. It contains letters, interoffice correspondence, telegrams, financial records, and published items reflecting the activities of officers and board members of the UAW. It is arranged alphabetically by name.

Box 6

1. Raymond H. Berndt, Region 3
   Education report; County Fair exhibit; Winter Education conferences; Agreement on Bohn Aluminum and Brass.
George Burt, Region 7, 1946-1954
Umpire's decision on Liles, Ansar and Lyster case; c. of
HUAC testimony.

Robert A. Carter, Region 1-C, 1951-1954
Automatic screw machine operators, testimony before the
House UnAmerican activities Committee, 1954.

P.J. Ciampa, Region 8, 1943-1954
Resolution on affiliation severance; T.J. Starling correspondence.

Edward Cote, Region 1-A, 1948-1955
Copy of truck and trailer questionnaire; Conferences.

Martin Gerber, Region 9, 1946-1955
Bearing conference (1946) proceedings; Regional newsletters;
Check-off problems; Resolution against Ciampa; Medical Health
Center Plans (Region 8); Letter from J.W. Livingston to M.G.
on Rep. P.B. Philippe and appeals cases.

Richard Gosser, 1950-1954
Survey forms; Minutes; Reports

Pat Great house, Region 4, 1951-1955
Copies of "Regional Round-up"; Report form samples;
NLRB decision, Int. Harvester case.

Charles Kerrigan, Region 9-A, 1943-1950
Telegrams; IEB Minutes; Discharge of T. DeLorenzo

Harvey Kitz man, Region 10, 1952-1954
Paint-spray booths; Dodge layout.

Michael R. Lacey, Region 1, 1951-1954
Letters to all locals

Russell Lettner, Region 5, 1949-1953
Progress report, Region 5, 1951-1952

Box 7

John W. Livingston, 1950-1955
Rep. P.B. Phillippe appeals case letters, Grievance case,
GM parts, 1953; John Deere strike, 1950; UE raiding in
Chrysler Strike, 1950; Improvement factor cases; Nathan
Fein singer appointment; 1950 overseas trip.

William McAulay, 1-B, 1944-1945, 1955
Strike funds

4-8. Emil Mazey, 1953

IEB agenda; Status of audits, 1953; Secretary-Treasurer data, January 1953; Staff quotas; Emergency Strike assessments; Financial report, 1953; Grievance report; Synthetic seniority; IEB Meeting Summaries; Financial Statements; Procedures for locals to borrow money; Letter from J.W. Livingston on baseball uniforms; filing non-communist affidavits; Per capita tax reports; two-year elections; copy of "Economic objectives for 1948"; Membership participation in union elections survey; auto industry in Mexico; Organ-dispute.

Box 8

1-4. Emil Mazey, 1954

Liquidation of stock, Central States Co-op; Memo on loans; Resolution on Michael Lacey; Directory of union offices, 1954.

5-6. Emil Mazey, 1955

Steelworkers policy on 5th amendment cases; Veteran's re-employment handbook; Copies of letters to unions on per capita tax.

7-8. Emil Mazey, Miscellaneous

Letters to all unions, locals, officers, etc., 1951-1954; Financial statements, reports; Secretary-treasurer data; building loans.

Box 9

1. Cyril V. O'Halloran, Region 6, 1944-1951

PAC audit report, Region 6, 1944; Appeal by John Allard; West Coast report.

2. P.J. O'Malley, 1951-1955

Hudson negotiations appeal case.


Miscellaneous papers; Letters to auto company presidents; IAM agreement; Time studies; Full employment; European workshop; IAM-UAW no-raiding agreement; 1952; Statement in support of S. 2504, to senate committee, 1952 (unemployment comp.); Newspaper letters on wage guarantee; Lay-offs; G.A. Wage; Clippings on steel settlement, 1954; W.P. Reuther testimony on taxation (1954); Adm. letters; Problems of unemployment; Employment survey, 1954; W.P. Reuther testimony on compensation, 1952; Proposed merger agreement, AFL-CIO.


Misc. 10. Joint Communications; M.F. Lacey and N. Matthews; Letter on Housing problems; Joint letters to locals, directors, presidents, 1946-1950; Posters; reports; policy on upgraders.

Series II
Departments and Councils, 1943-1955
Boxes 10-13

Letters, interoffice correspondence, reports, agreements, transcripts, and clippings reflecting the activities of UAW departments and divisions. They are arranged alphabetically by the department name.

Box 10
1. Aircraft (1952)
   Resolutions, 1952 conf; Journeyman cards; newsletters; minutes; W.P. Reuther and Livingston's report.

2. Airline Mechanics, 1946-1947
   Staff reductions; West coast organizing.

3-5. Airline Mechanics - contracts, 1946
   Report by Emergency Board, 1946; Minutes; Braniff agreement; UAL agreement; Continental Airlines agreement; NMB notice of election; Posters; Mid-continent airlines agreement; Chicago and Southern agreement.

   Reports; minutes

7. Chrysler-National, 1947
   Synopsis of Wage and contract changes; Highland Park plant agreement; Portal-to-portal pay.

   c. letters from R.J. Thomas to W.P. Reuther on airline mechanics department; records and statements; Foundry minutes; Conf. report, 1946; Bearing industry Wage charts.

Box 11

1-2. Competitive Shops, 1951-1955
   Lists; blanks; Papers from Automatic Screw Machine Conference

3. Co-op file (1947)

4. Education Department - International, 1946-1947
   Pamphlets; List of UAW publications; report on consumer co-ops; Report on education department.
5-6. FEPC -1946-1947
RACE relations conference, 1943; Senator Mead speech, "The Negro in World War II", Copy of 1946 Brief, on Successor clause; Report on FEPC appeal cases, FEPC decisions, of IEB; c. of Mazey letter to Coach Munn, MSU; American Bowling Congress restrictions; Discriminatory practices in plants; Clippings on FEPC drive; Detroit FEPC ordinance.

7-10. FEPC - 1947
Appeals cases; 4th quarterly report, 1947; National Act s-984; Minutes of National UAW advisory council on discrimination; Successor clauses; Report of FEPC Department, 1947; Hearing transcript, 1947 case, LU-239; Recommendations, 1947.

Box 12

1. Ford, National, 1945-1947
First retirement pensions; 1946 agreement; Cases on Veteran's super seniority; Grievance forms.

2. GM Department and Strike fund 1946-1947
GM conference highlights; Pension plan; GM Skilled apprentice able Group; Arb. proceedings on Smoking.

3. GM Penalties Rally, 1947
Cadillac Square demonstration.

4. Health Institute, 1946-1947
Reports; pamphlet; Congress, Record: remarks of John Dingell; Work mens Compensation Conference, 1947.

5. Houdaille - Hershey Department, 1947 Report

6. Legal Department
Agreement, 1947; Maurice Sugar correspondence.

7. Public Relations Department, 1946-1947
Miscellaneous

Report, local union action on stock purchase; anti-labor legislation, program against.

9. Recreation Department, 1943-1947
Recreation handbook.

10. Research Department, 1945-1947
Second round increases, Truck industry wage study.

11. Skilled Trades Department, 1946-1947
Conference agenda, Resolutions, policy letter.
12-14. Skilled Trades Department, 1954-1955
Minutes; pamphlets; Recommendations; Newsletters; model contract; Policy on journeyman cards.

15. Social Security Department, 1947
Outline of discussion course; Report by Lawyers Guild; Speech of R.F. Wagner, in Congress record.

Box 13

1. Time Study and Engineering, 1947
Requests for Service; Pamphlets on Time Study.

2. Unemployment Compensation Department, 1944-1947

3. Wage contract coordination Department, 1946-1947
Distribution study.

4. Women's Auxiliary Division, 1941-1947
Don't Buy Meat Week; "Women's Auxiliary News."

5-6. Women's Division, 1941-1947
Mazey's speech at women's conference, 1946; Maternity leaves; Women's seniority after war; M. Mettert address on Industrial Health of Women; Michigan labor laws; women workers, 1942.

7. (L. A. Young, 1947
By-laws; Charts; Intra-corporation council; Minutes

Series III
General Files, 1942-1951
Boxes 14-16

General subject files consisting of letters, interoffice correspondence, reports, clippings, and newsletters arranged alphabetically.

1. Agricultural Implement Locals, 1947

2. Appeals Committee - 1945
Caims Corporation agreement; Arbitration copy.

3. Assessment (International) - 1945

4. CIO - National, 1947
Cio Committees; Proposal on affiliation; Russian relief.

5. CIO - Wayne and Macomb County Councils
6. Constitutional Interpretations, Involving Region 1 Locals
   R.J. Thomas and W.P. Reuther interpretations; Withdrawal cards; slates of candidates.

7. Consumers Problems
   Summaries of meetings; Reports; Buyer's strike; contributions; By-laws of consumer's co-op.

8. Contract clauses, 1942 on
   Soliciting in plants; Discrimination clause; Severance pay; contract duration; Health and Safety; Maternity clauses; Membership clauses; overtime.

9. Credit Union, 1944

10. Executive Board Summaries - 1949-1951

11. Executive Orders - General, 1946
    Wage policy statement.

12. Executive Order #9238, 1943-1944
    NLRB orders; instructions to Regional Boards; James F. Byrnes order 9328 (wage stabilization)

13. Executive Order #9250, 1942
    Wage adjustments.

14. FE-CIO-UAW Merger, 1947
    Proposal; clippings.

15. Federation of Architects, Engineers and Chemists - CIO 1942-1943
    Statement of policy; Executive Board Resolution.

16. Foremen's Association of America, 1944
    Hearings.

17. Form Letters - Regional, 1946-1947
    Letters to Regions land 1-A

18. National Foundry Council
    1946-1955.

19. Housing, 1945,1946

Box 15

1. Industrial Electrical Workers Movement, 1946.

2. Insurance (UAW plans) 1945-1946
3. IAM Tool and Die Council

4. McManus, P.P., 1947
   Incident of dissidence, statements, IWW.

5. Michigan Commonwealth Federation
   Newsletter.

   Taft-Hartley Act; Detroit Council election; Clipping;
   A. Scholle speech; Letter to A. Scholle from E.M. on
   Henry Ford.

7. M.E.S.A., 1947

8. Michigan Labor Committee Against Peace-Time Conscription
   1944-1946
   Correspondence; Press releases; Minutes

9. Miscellaneous, 1945-1947
   1946 Wage increases; 1945 no-strike pledge; Picket fines;
   E.M. letter on Philippine Islands.

10. NAACP, 1947
    Letter re M.S. College (MSU) football discrimination, from
    Ed Swan.

11. National Educational Committee for a New Party
    Pamphlets; Fair Labor Standards act; Michigan Commonwealth
    Federation letter.

    Minutes; strike strategy

13. Notice of Dispute, 1947
    Notice to NWS Board of labor disputes.

14. Office Workers, 1944
    Convention, Instructions to Organize.

15. P.A.C., 1946-1947
    Contributions; Voting records of Michigan Congressmen.

16. Presidents Meetings, Region 1, 1944-1947
    City conference, 1946; Minutes

17. Red Cross, 1944-1945
    Posters; agenda; Photo of UAW-CIO Red Cross Instructors,
    unit 600.
18. Research Institute of America, 1947
   Analyses; Report on Communists in Labor.

19. Resolutions - Miscellaneous, 1946
   Resolutions in support of Mrs. E. Roosevelt vs. R.J. Thomas;
   Resolutions in support of W.P. Reuther.

Box 16

1. Smith - Connally Bill, 1943-1946
   Notes on Regulation IAA, Incitement to strikes (British gov't)

2. Strike Authorization, 1945-1947
   Strikes in effect; authorizations; Lists; (no-) Strike Pledge - 1945.

3. Strikes: No Strike Pledge - 1945
   (Communist) newsletter; Letters; clippings; Canadian no-strike pledge.

4. Studebaker Local 5, 1947
   Vet's seniority; Charts; Recommendations.

5. Taft-Hartley Bill, 1947
   Forms; Notices; Opinions.

6. Taxes, 1947
   No. of Michigan returns; Detroit tax rate comparisons;
   Clipping on city election.

7. Tool and Die
   Criticism of newspaper by E.M.

8. UOPWA CIO, 1946
   United Office and professional Workers of America;
   Constitution; Copy of contract with UAW.

9. Wage Agreements (all locals) 1947
   Info. bulletin; Nash-Kelvinator agreement.

10. Work Stoppages, 1944
    List of stoppages at Murray Corp. since 1937; Work stoppage forms;
    Statement of policy, 1944.

11. Workers Defense League, 1947
Series IV
Official Roll Calls, 1947
Boxes 17-18

Box 17
1. Eleventh Annual Convention, Nov. 9, 1947, Atlantic City, N.J., Reuther-DeVito-Murphy
2. Eleventh Annual Convention, Nov. 9, 1947, Mazey-Addes
3. Eleventh Annual Convention, Thomas-Gosser
4. Eleventh Annual Convention, Leonard-Livingston-Tappes
5. Convention Roll Call, Region 1
6. Convention Roll Call, Region 1-A and 1-B
   (All papers not included)
7. Convention Roll Call, Region 1-C

Box 18
1. Convention Roll Call, Region 1-D
2. Convention Roll Call, Region 2
3. Convention Roll Call, Region 2-A
4. Convention Roll Call, Region 3
5. Convention Roll Call, Region 4
6. Convention Roll Call, Region 5
7. Convention Roll Call, Regions 6 and 7
8. Convention Roll Call, Regions 8 and 9
9. Convention Roll Call, Regions 9A

Series V
Local Unions, 1947-1949
Boxes 19-21

Correspondence, memoranda, and other material from the office of the Secretary-Treasurer relating to matters concerning union locals. The files are arranged by local number. Not all folders are listed individually.
Box 19

1-34. Locals 924-968
35. Local 932 - Houdaille-Hershey Case, steelworkers and UAW.
36. Local 933 - Umpire decisions.
37. Local 937 - Report on Hartford Locals that seceded from UE and affiliated with UAW-CIO.
38. Local 947 - Umpire decisions.
39. Local 950 - Seventh Day Adventists.
40. Local 951 - NLRB cases; union vs. North Electric Mgh. Co.
41. Local 952 - Letter from H. Ohmen on local elections, politics.
42. Local 961 - Minority group complaint.

Box 20

1-31. Locals 969-999
9. Local 977 - Dispute between Locals 259 and 977.

Box 21

1-53. Locals 1000-1111
1. Local 1000 - Urgent dissent; Accusations of officers, from local president, revocation of charter
22. Local 1031 - Women's seniority rights.
38. sssss Local 1058 - Mine, Mill and Smelters problems.

Series VI
Local Union, 1951-1952
Boxes 22-31

Correspondence, memoranda and other material from the office of the Secretary-Treasurer relating to matters concerning union locals. The files are arranged by local number. Not all folders are listed individually.

Box 22

1-22. Locals 1-25
6. Local 6 - Protest of strike expenditure audit.
9. Local 9 - Incentive pay plan; strike funds.
Box 23

1-40. **Locals 26-75**

20. **Local 49** - Hourly rate charts: Micromatic Hone, Allied Products; Engineering employees proposed contract change; job classifications.

21. **Local 50** - Complaint from union member.

36. **Local 70** - Policy statement by E.M. on strike funds.

37. **Local 72** - List of former members who failed to withdraw.

Box 24

1-65. **Locals 76-165**

23. **Local 102** - Withdrawal card (sample).

28. **Local 109** - Legal advice in dues non-payment.

42. **Local 130** - Kaiser Metals grievance.

49. **Local 142** - Financial report; Copy of *Spotlight*, May 29, '52.

52. **Local 148** - Strike assistance reporting; Resolution on collective bargaining; Clippings from *Life* et al. on Douglas Aircraft Strike.

55. **Local 154** - Letter on Hudson Motor Car Company; Unemployment compensation case hearings (May, 1952); Copy of letters from E.M. to President Truman and Senator Blair Moody; Letter from E.M. to Robert Waldron.

60. **Local 159** - Letters from Charles Bower; Attempts to keep local alive.

Box 25

1-45. **Locals 166-230**

4. **Local 174** - HUAC subpoenas records of LU-174; Purchase of Brookwood College Labor Library; Guide for committeemen, stewards and plant officers.


27. **Local 205** - International trial committee report.

30. **Local 212** - Handbills from dissident members.


39. **Local 222** - Canadian Strike funds.
41. Local 226 - Show cause - IEB hearing.
42. Local 227 - Resolution on administrator over work stoppages.

Box 26

1-67. Locals 231-325
17. Local 248 - 1951 financial statement.
42. Local 287 - Copy of Labor Beacon - Sept., 1951.
49. Local 296 - Copy of Transmission, Oct., 1951
61. Local 314 - Objections to refusal of strike funds.

Box 27

1-74. Locals 326-450
26. Local 365 - UAW-AFL-UAW-CIO in contest for membership
46. Local 400 - Pamphlets, correspondence, issued by union dissenters.
47. Local 402 - Disputed election.
59. Local 425 - Constitution point on union local elections.

Box 28

1-80. Locals 452-575
2. Local 453 - Statement of policy, stewards and officers.
7. Local 459 - Agreement with Acme-Lees Division of Serrick Corp.
13. Local 471 - Election dispute correspondence.
32. Local 501 - UAW-IAM no-raiding problems.
43. Local 514 - Charges against Kit Mfg. Co. - unfair labor.
61. Local 544 - Pennsylvania state labor law providing gloves for
for workers; Clippings; mimeo. bulletin.

Box 29

1-43. Locals 578-642
4. Local 581 - Resolution on communism.
8. Local 589 - Per capita tax dissent.
12. **Local 659** - Copies of *Searchlight*; Coburn S. Walker's program vs. UAW-CIO's; Apprentice training methods

16. **Local 666** - Letter from member cited by HUAC.

19. **Local 669** - Resolution; Wright Aeronautical strike.

30. **Local 685** - Umpire costs at Chrysler.

37. **Local 693** - Mennonite church member's special cards.

60. **Local 722** - Mennonite and Seventh Day Adventists' exemptions.

---

Box 31

1-26. **Locals 738-775**

8. **Local 750** - Grievance on women's seniority.

**Local 773** - Report on Toledo Scale Company job evaluation (Robert L. Kanter); Pension plans; Skilled Trades comparison chart; Group annuity contract.

---

**Series VII**

Appeal Board Cases, 1944-1953

Boxes 32-35

Correspondence, memoranda, transcripts, and other papers relating to cases where the local's decision was appealed to the International Union. Files are arranged by local number.

---

Box 32

1-9. **Locals 6-85**

1. **Local 6** - Election for president.

3-5. **Local 31** - Improper expenditure trial; Seniority adjustment.

6-7. **Local 72** - Falsification of attendance card; Seniority dispute; Female seniority.

8. **Local 75** - dues delinquency; Union car allotment violation; Employee discount recommendations.

9. **Local 85** - Married women's seniority.

---

Box 33

1-17. **Locals 91-453**

1. **Local 91** - Conduct unbecoming a union member.
2. Local 93 - Upgrader-journeymen appeal.
3. Local 100 - Suspension
4. Local 121 - Grievance handling.
5. Local 157 - Appeal procedure
7. Local 186 - Election dispute.
8. Local 205 - Withdrawal card.
9. Local 216 - Delegate election violation
10. Local 244 - Safety policy violation (speed-up); Election dispute.
11. Local 248 - Expulsion appeal.
12. Local 350 - Election appeal.
13. Local 365 - Answer on DeLorenzo; Complaint; Request merger of 977 and LU-365.
14. Local 402 - Election protest.
15. Local 406 - Conduct unbecoming a union member (Wallace petitions, 1948)
16. Local 438 - Election protest.
17. Local 453 - Ineligibility appeal.

Box 34

1-8. Locals 463-669
1. Local 463 - Super-seniority.
3. Local 477 - Suspension protest on AFL-CIC connection.
4. Local 544 - Communist activity appeal; Non-communist affidavit form; Lawyers' opinions.
5. Local 659 - Job assignment.
6-8. Local 669 - Lost time falsification; Kick-backs; Book of clippings; Hearings; Scrapbook; Investigation report.

Box 35

1-12. Locals 756-1250
1. Local 756 - Investigation of suspension; anti-Semitism.
2. Local 808 - Reinstatements.
3. Local 863 - Reinstatements.
4. Local 870 - Hearing on election.
5. Local 887 - Election irregularity; Job transfer
6. Local 902 - Job bumping; Lay-offs; Job classification; upgrading.
7. Local 927 - Election dispute.
8. Local 988 - Local disputes; Unfair practices.
9. Local 1020 - Pension agreements; Married women's seniority; Lay-off protest.
10. Local 1047 - By-Laws; Misappropriation of funds.
11. Local 1196 - Discharge grievance.
12. Local 1250 - Election dispute.

Series VIII
Appeal Board Cases, 1951-1953
Boxes 36-39

Correspondence, memoranda, transcripts, and other material on cases referred to either the international appeal board or the constitutional convention. Files are arranged by local number.

Box 36
1-11. Locals 12-142
1. Local 12 - Expulsion.
2-3. Local 22 - Conduct unbecoming; Discharge dispute.
4. Local 23 - Election run-offs.
5-7. Local 91 - Complaints against officers.
8. Local 131 - Election dispute.
9. Local 140 - Trial committee appeal.
10-11. Local 142 - Seniority

Box 37
1-17. Locals 142-497
1-2. Local 142 - Seniority; Steward election.
3. Local 154 - Lay-off; Women's jobs.
4. Local 195 - Seniority.
5. Local 200 - Seniority.
6-7. Local 244 - Charges preferred.
10. Local 351 - Building loan assessment.
11. Local 396 - Seniority
12. Local 400 - Election protest.
13. Local 422 - Election protest.
14. Local 426 - Election protest.
15. Local 438 - Election protest.
16. Local 485 - Election protest.
17. Local 497 - Discharge

Box 38

1-10. Locals 509-659
1. Local 509 - Seniority
2. Local 511 - Election protest
3. Local 599 - Election appeal.
4. Local 600-1 - grievance appeal.
5. Local 600-2 - election conduct.
6. Local 600-3 - Seating of Dearborn Iron Foundry delegates, in council.
7. Local 600-4 - same as 600-3.
8. Local 600-5 - Seniority
10. Local 659 - Withdrawal appeal.

Box 39

1-15. Locals 675-1200
1. Local 675 - Removal of women from job classification, equal pay for women.
2. Local 705 - Seniority dispute.
3. Local 719 - Lost time.
4. Local 730 - Tool and Die seniority.
5. Local 738 - Election protest.
7. Local 757 - Conduct unbecoming a union member.
8. Local 835 - Reinstatement.
9. Local 932 - Seniority.
10. Local 945 - Discharge.
11. Local 974 - Member in good standing.
12. Local 988 - Election protest.
13. Local 1166 - Discharge for fighting.
14. Local 1172 - Election protest.

Series IX
Appeal Board Cases, 1947-1952
Boxes 40-48

Correspondence, memoranda, transcripts, and other material on cases referred to the International Appeals Board. Files are arranged by local number.

Box 40

1. Local 196 - Dispute-lost time.
2. Local 200 - Reimbursement, back pay.
3. Local 202 - Election protest.
4. Local 202 - Constitutionality of Contract change.
5. Local 205-1 - Suspension from jobs.
7. Local 205-3 - Election of unit officers.
8. Local 206-1 - Seniority
10. Local 208-1 - Seniority.
11. Local 208-2 - Seniority.
12. Local 208-3 - Lost time.
13. Local 208-4 - Election protest.
14. Local 208-5 - Contract violation; officer seniority.
15. Local 216-1 - Election protest.
16. Local 216-2 - Membership in good standing.
17. Local 220 - Fines for non-attendance.
18. Local 223 - Conduct unbecoming; UM (speed-up)
Box 41

1. Local 236 - Seniority.
2. Local 244-1 - Trial protest.
3. Local 244-2 - Levying of fines.
4. Local 248-1 - Conduct unbecoming a union member.
5. Local 248-2 - Election protest.
6. Local 248-3 - Expulsion for mishandling funds; appeal on gloves for workers.
7. Local 248-4 - Expulsion.
8. Local 259 - Problem between two locals.
10. Local 270 - Seniority status.
11. Local 272 - Fines appeal - failure to picket.
12. Local 276 - Seniority dispute (see union 434)
13. Local 277 - Removal of Financial Secretary.
14. Local 279 - Seniority and Retroactive Pay.
15. Local 280 - Seniority.
16. Local 280-2 - Denial of Right to appeal.
17. Local 297 - Election protest.
18. Local 300 - Trusteeships forfeiture.

Box 42

1. Local 314 - Point of seniority, time hired or time worked.
2. Local 327 - Breach of contract; officer seniority.
3. Local 351-1 - Seniority loss, failure to picket and pay fine.
4. Local 351-2 - Seniority loss, failure to picket and pay fine.
5. Local 375 - Election protest.
6. Local 381 - Dismissal for not accepting assignment.
7. Local 399 - Dereliction of duty.
8. Local 400-1 - Lost Time.
9. Local 400-2 - Removal.
10. Local 400-3 - Protest of LU president's action.
11. Local 402 - Election protest.
12. Local 406-1 - Conduct of local trial-protest.
13. Local 406-2 - Appeal against union fine; Discharge for passing political petition.
15. Local 417 - Election protest.
16. Local 417-2 - Appeal of discharge.
17. Local 425 - Election dispute.
18. Local 428 - Falsification of Reports.
19. Local 434 and 276 - Seniority dispute, Longtime seniority following into a new plant.
20. Local 439 - $4,000 Loan

Box 43

1. Local 455-1 - Meeting protest; racial agitation.
2. Local 455-2 - Lost time expenses.
3. Local 459 - Lay-off grievance.
4. Local 463 - Contract violations.
5. Local 468 - Displacement in job.
7. Local 477 - Discharge appeal.
8. Local 477-2 - Eligibility for office.
9. Local 497-1 - Seniority.
10. Local 497-2 - Discharge for non-payment of dues.
11. Local 501 - Suspension for conduct unbecoming.
12. Local 518 - Lay-offs for refusal to accept lower rated job.
13. Local 533 - Election protest.
14. Local 534 - Seniority.
15. Local 534-2 - Discrimination
16. Local 544 - Denial of office to president of LU (suspected Com.)
17. Local 481 - Vote on shift preference vs. alternating shifts.
Box 44

1. Local 596-1 - Protest on lost time statements.
2. Local 596-2 - Suggestion for raised production and ensuing disturbance.
3. Local 599-1 - Shop committee vacancy protest.
4. Local 599-2 - Conduct unbecoming union member (communist party memberships.)
5. Local 600-1 - Election protest.
7. Local 600-3 - Seniority.
8. Local 600-4 - Seniority
9. Local 600-5 - Dissolution of Job ling Foundry Unit.
10. Local 600-6 - Discharge.
11. Local 600-7 - Election of Building Unit Officers, protest.

Box 45

1. Local 600-8 - Discharge for threatening.
2. Local 600-9 - Seniority.
3. Local 600-10 - Seniority.
4. Local 600-11 - Seventh Day Adventists.
5. Local 615 - Conduct unbecoming.
7. Local 641 - Alleged irregularities in election.
8. Local 647 - Lost time claims.
9. Local 648-1 - Nomination protest.
10. Local 648-2 - Election protest.
11. Local 649 - Loss of Membership.
12. Local 652-1 - Election protest.
14. Local 653 - Election protest.
15. Local 657 - Disturbance in Plant.
16. Local 659 - Removal of Delegates.
17. Local 659-2 - Election protest.
18. Local 659-3 - Searchlight publication.
19. **Local 659-4** - Petitions on Searchlight
20. **Local 659-5** - Speed-up and Seniority.
21. **Local 659-6** - Preferred charges; S.T. representation.

Box 46

1. **Local 660** - Seniority restoration, after compensation settlement.
2. **Local 662** - Election protest.
3. **Local 677-1** - Ratification of Agreement.
5. **Local 689-1** - Seniority.
6. **Local 689-2** - Election protest.
7. **Local 696** - Election protest.
8. **Local 705** - Wages, lost time.
9. **Local 711** - Seniority restoration.
10. **Local 730** - Conduct of elections.
11. **Local 731** - Claim for journeyman status.
12. **Local 731-2** - Assault charges.
13. **Local 735** - Ballot counting.
14. **Local 738** - Elections involving IAM.
15. **Local 750** - Fine, financial irregularities.
16. **Local 756** - Delegate appointment violation.
17. **Local 771** - Seniority.
18. **Local 783** - Seniority.
19. **Local 808** - Loss of membership
20. **Local 809-1** - Discharge, falsification on application.
21. **Local 809-2** - Speed-up; wage cuts; work standards.

Box 47

1. **Local 824** - Company participation in bowling team.
2. **Local 835** - Removal as Recording secretary (commission).
3. **Local 842** - Election protest.
4. Local 842-2 - Election protest.
5. Local 846 - Funds and Protested charter.
6. Local 452 - Nomination and Election of officers.
7. Local 859-1 - Back pay; seniority.
8. Local 859-2 - Committee election.
9. Local 870 - Election protest.
10. Local 880 - Discharge.
11. Local 887-1 - LU Decision, refusal to go on night shift.
12. Local 887-2 - Election protest.
13. Local 889 - Trial Committee decision.
14. Local 902 - Job status.
15. Local 906 - Election protest.
16. Local 918-1 - Violation of Constitution.
17. Local 918-2 - Objection to large fine.

Box 48

1. Local 927 - Committeeman election.
2. Local 933 - Skilled Trades grievance.
3. Local 941 - Discrimination.
4. Local 950 - Conspiracy for a pay-off; Daily reports.
5. Local 952 - Seniority, Iron Mt. cases.
6. Local 953 - Seniority.
8. Local 997 - Seniority.
9. Local 1003 - Discharge.
10. Local 1020 - Election protest.
11. Local 1038 - Election protest.
12. Local 1055-1 - Time Study Stewards.
13. Local 1055-2 Lost Time.
14. Local 1106 - Failure to comply with decision before case of appeal.
Memoranda and statistical reports compiled by regional office giving data on membership and other matters. Files are arranged by local number.

16. Regions 1 through 1D
17. Regions 2 through 5
18. Regions 6 through 9A

General subject files from the office of the Secretary-Treasurer consisting of letters, memoranda, reports, clippings, and other items. The folders are arranged alphabetically but please note that some of the boxes are out of alphabetical order.

Box 49

1. Aa-al
2. Accounts Payable
3. All Departments
4. am-aq
5. American Fed. of Physically Handicapped
6. ar-az
7. auditing
8. Baa-ban
9. bar-baz
10. bea-bem
11. -ben-bez
12. Bendix
13. bi
14. b1
15. Blue cross
16. bo
17. Borg-Warner
18. bra-fri
20. bro-brz
21. bu-by
22. By-laws Guide
23. Caa-cap
24. car-ce

Box 50

1. ch
2. Chrysler
3. ci-cl
4. CIO Miscellaneous
5. James Carey
6. Com. Services Committee
7. Allen Hayworth
8. Philip Murray
9-10. PAC
11. Circulation
12. coa-com

Box 51

1. Competitive Shop
2. con-coz
3. Constitutional Interpretations
4. Contributions
5-6. Coop. - (2 folders)
7. Cornelius Printing Co.

Box 52

1. Councils - Miscellaneous
2. - Auto Intra-Corp. Council
3. - Bendix Council
4. - District Council 10
5. - District Council 11
6. - Ford Nat'l and Sub-Council
7. - GM Nat'l and Sub-Council
8. - Greater Detroit Tool and Die and Wayne Council
9. - Greater Detroit and Wayne Industrial Union Council
10. - Michigan CIO Council
11. - Ohio CIO Council
12. Court Recorders - Metcalf-Mahan-Mahan and Comor
13. cr-cz
14. Crank letters
15. Da
d
e
17. Detroit, City of
di
do
20. dr-dy
21. DSR-Division 26, AFL
22. Ea-el

Box 53

1. Pensions
2. pi-pos
3. Policy Committee Meetings
4. pot-py
5. Press Releases
6. Publicity Dept.
7. Q-R
8. Radio Dept.
9. - Michigan Financial Reports
10. - Ohio Financial Reports
11. Television
12. re
13. Recreation Dept.
Box 54

1. Research Dept.
2. Research Monthly Bulletins
3. rh-ri
4. roa-ror
5. ros-ry
6. Sa-see
7. scha-schn
8. scho-sczi
9. se-she
10. shi-si
11. sk-sm
12. Skilled Trades
13. sn-sq
15. sta-ste
16. Staff
17. sti-sty
18. Stromar, A.J.
19. su-sz
20. Supply Dept.
21. T-a thi
22. Taft-Hartley
23. Tho-to

Box 55

1. tr-tz
2. U
3. UAW Conference on Defense Employment
4. Unemployment Conference
5. Unemployment Compensation
6. United Auto Worker
7. Int'l Assoc, of Machinists
8. Unions Misc.
9. Unions - AFL
10. Unions - Amalgamated Clothing Workers
11. Unions - United Electrical, Radio Machine Workers
12. Unions - Furniture Workers of America
13. Unions - Industrial Union of Marine and Shipbuilding Workers
14. Unions - LIU 72 CIO Severance and Pension
15. Unions - LIU 72 CIO
16. Unions - Oil Workers
17. Unions - Rubber Workers

Box 56

1. Unions - Steelworkers
2. Unions - Textile Workers
3. Unions - Transportation Workers
4. United Labor Policy Committee
5. United States Gov't - misc.
6. United States Gov't. - Dept. of Labor
7. United States Gov't. - Post Office Dept.
8. United States Gov't. - Nat'l Labor Relations
9. United States Gov't. - Senate
10. United States Gov't. - Treasury Dept.
11. United States Gov't. - President Truman
12. Universities and Colleges
13. V
14. Veterans
15. Waa-waq
16. war-weh
17. Washington Office
18. wei-wez
19. wh
20. wia-wil
21. Wilmark Industrial Agency
22. wim-wiz
23. wo-wy

24. Women's Auxiliary
25. X-Y-Z

Box 57 Education - GO

1. Education Ammunition, June 1951-May 1952
2. Education Bookstore, June 1951-May 1952
3. Education Correspondence, June 1951-May 1952
4. Expulsions
5. EM-EY
6. FA-FE
7. FEPC
8. FI-FL
9. FO
10. Ford Motor Co.
11. Ford Dept.
12. FR-FY
13. GA-GE
14. GI-GL
15. GM
16. GO

Box 58 GR-LY

1. GR-GY
2. HA-HAL
3. HAM-HAR
4. HAS-HEK
5. Health Institute
6. HEL-HEZ
7. HI
8. H0A-H0L
9. HOM-HOZ
10. HU-HY
11. I
12. Ja-Je
13. Jo-Ju
14. KA
15. KE
16. KI-KL
17. KN-KY
18. LA
19. Legal - H. Cranefield
20. Legal - Misc.
21. Legal - Irving Levy
22. Legal - Max Raskin
23. Legal - Sam Rothbard
24. Legal - A. Zwerdling
25. LEA-LEV
26. LO
27. Local Unions UAW-CIO
28. LU-LY

Box 59 MZ-PH

1. MAA-MAN
2. MAR-MAZ
3. McA-McF
4. McG-McZ
5. MEA-MEN
6. MER-MEZ
7. MI
8. Michigan Bell Telephone Co.
9. M0A-M00
10. MOR-MOZ
11. MU-MY
Series XII
Local unions, 1947-1948
Boxes 60-64

Correspondence, memoranda, and other items from the Secretary-Treasurer's files on local unions. The folders are arranged alphabetically. Folders are not listed individually.

Box 60
1-49 Locals 529-580

Box 61
1-22 Locals 581-600

Box 62
1-46 Locals 601-646

Box 63
1-29 Locals 647-675

Box 64
1-45 Locals 676-720
INDEX*

Addes, George
  controversy over Health Inst., 12:4
criticism of Reuther, 2:1
Age and employment, 9:4
Aircraft workers, 10:1-5
Alcoa Corp., 5:2
AFL-CIO
  proposed merger, 9:7
Apprentices, 12:11-14
Black organizations
  communist influence, 53:5
Black workers
  organizing in the South, 5:14
Blacks
  civil rights, 53:5
discrimination in employment, 11:5-10. See also UAW: organizing black workers
Cadillac Square Rally, 1947, 12:3
Canada. See UAW: Region 7 and UAW: Canada
Canadian Congress of Labor, 2:11, 6:2
Child care, 13:4
Closed shop, 15:6
Civil rights, 53:5. See also Michigan Committee on Civil Rights and Civil Rights Congress
Civil Rights Congress, 2:1
Communist investigations, 6:3, 8:5, 49:1. See also House Un-American Activities Committee
Communist publications, 16:3, 61:14
Communists
  in unions, 4:10, 49:4. See also UAW: communist membership, Black organizations: communist influence and Non-communist affidavits
CIO, 50:4-10
CIO-AFL No Raiding Agreement, 9:6
CIO organizing: southern workers, 1:15
Conscription: peacetime, 15:8
Cooperatives, 5:5, 11:3-4, 14:7, 51:5-6
Cost-of—living agreements, 4:12. See also Wages and prices and Wage stabilization

Detroit
  elections, 1949, 1:2
Detroit Street Railway System, 52:21
Doll, Tracy
  expulsion from UAW, 7:5, 52:19
European Recovery Act, 1:14
Ex-Cello Corp., 6:5
FE. See United Farm Equipment, and Metal Workers of America
Federal sales tax, 53:5
Ford Motor Co.
  negotiations, 12:1
  pensions, 1:7, 9:5
  personnel policies, 57:10-11
General Motors Corp.
  negotiations, 12:2
Goodrich, B.F., Co., 57:16
Gosser, Richard
  kickback charges, 3:6
Guaranteed annual wage, 9:5-6
Handicapped workers, 49:5
Health insurance, 12:15, 15:2
Highlander Folk School, 58:7
House Un-American Activities Committee, 6:3, 25:4, 30:16
Housing, 14:19. See also Public housing
Hudson Motor Co.
  lockout charges, 1951, 24:55
Incentive wage payment systems, 9:4
Industrial Employment Review Board, 1:3
Inflation
Insurance, 15:2
International Association of Machinists, 9:4, 55:7
International Union of Electrical, Radio and Machine Workers, 55:11

*Key: 11:7-9 means Box 11 folders 7 through 9.
Emil Mazey

Postwar conditions, 52:22
Postwar recon version
replacement of women workers, 13:4-5
Public housing
Walnut Grove, 5:9

Red Cross, 15:17
Reuther, Walter P., 5:4-10, 9:3-7
communists and union office, 4:15, 5:6
conflict with Addes, 2:1, 5:4, 5:6
conflict with Thomas, 5:7, 10:8
Reuther brothers: assassination attempts, 5:9

Safety and health, 28:61, 41:6
Seniority, 16:4
Socialism, 50:9, 54:23
Speedups, 33:10, 40:18, 53:5, 61:22
Strike funds, 54:17

Strikes
Allis-Chalmers, 1941, 2:1
Allis-Chalmers, 1947, 4:9-10, 5:5-7, 61:15
Borg-Warner Corp., 1951, 49:17, 53:5
Chrysler Corp., 1948, 4:11
Douglas Aircraft, 1951, 24:52
Electric Storage Battery Co, 1950, 5:9
Federal-Mogul, 1950, 5:9
Jacobs, F. L., Corp., 1946-47, 2:16
General Motors Corp., 1946, 1:4
General Motors Corp., St. Cath-erines, Ont., 1948, 6:2
World War II, 14:16. See also No-str\ldots pledge and UAW: wartime work stoppage policy
Wright Aeronautical Corp., Paterson, N.J., 1951, 30:19
Sugar, Maurice, 4:15, 12:6

Teachers
organizing, 4:11
Textile Workers Union, 56:2
Third party movement, 15:11
Thirty-hour week, 5:3
Thomas, R. J.
  Allis-Chalmers strike, 5:7
Time and motion studies, 1:11, 1:14, 9:3, 13:1
Trades and Labor Congress of Canada, 6:2
Transport Workers Union of America, 4:15, 56:3
UE. See United Electrical, Radio and Machine Workers of America
United Automobile Workers
  Airline Mechanics Dept., 5:5
  bookstore, 5:4, 57:2
  Brookwood Labor Library purchase, 25:4
  Chrysler negotiations, 6:4
  competition between UAW-CIO and UAW-AFL, 34:3, 27:26
  competition with IAM, 4:2, 28:32
  competition with Steelworkers, 4:17, 19:35
  Competitive Shop Dept., 1:5, 51:1
  defense policy, 5:10
  disputed election, Local 600, 61:20
  dissenting members, 27:46-47, 28:13
  dues increase, 5:9
  factionalism, 2:1-2, 3:15, 4:10, 5:4, 5:6-8, 5:14, 14:14, 15:19, 63:26. See also Reuther, Walter and Addes, George
  Fair Practice and Anti-Discrimination Dept., 57:7
  farm policy, 5:9, 6:1
  finances, 1:1, 5:4, 7:5-8, 8:1-8
  foreign policy, 5:10
  Full Employment Div., 5:4
  GM Dept., 5:8, 57:15
  grievance policy, 5:1
  Health Inst., 12:4, 58:5
  income tax policy, 9:6
  legal matters, 58:19-24

UAW cont'd.
  Local 600 administrator ship, 1952, 29:19
  medical plans, 6:6
  members in elective office, 4:2
  misappropriation of funds, 35:10
  non-UAW staff members, 5:7
  organizing black workers, 5:14
  organizing policy, 1:14
  pensions, 1:16, 39:24, 53:1, 55:15-16
  plant survey cards, 5:9
  Political Action Committee. See Political Action Committee
  portal-to-portal policy, 1:13
  racketeering and gambling, 4:13, 34:68, 48:4, 53:2, 53:5
  racial tension, 43:1
  radio, 4:7, 4:11, 12:8, 53:5, 53:8-10
  Region 1, 3:12-13, 4:7-8, 6:11, 17:5, 48:16
  Region 1A, 2:15, 4:4, 4:6, 5:14, 6:5, 7:3, 17:6, 48:16
  Region 1B, 2:16, 4:5, 7:2, 17:6, 46:16
  Region 1C, 2:13-14, 6:3, 17:7, 48:16
  Region 1D, 5:15, 9:9, 18:1, 48:16
  Region 2, 5:1-3, 18:2, 48:17
  Region 2A, 4:14-15, 5:11, 9:8, 18:3, 48:17
  Region 2B, 2:5-6, 48:17
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